
 
UUFB BOARD MEETING 

THURSDAY 9/11/2014 6:00 -7:30 PM 

 

In Attendance: Stephen Burton, Jeanine Darville, Dianne Farrelly, Nick Hunt, Jerri Meisner, Jim Miller, 

Beth Moon, Rev. Tarsa 

Absent: Liz Key 

 Facilitator – Jerri 

 Hand Monitor – Jeanine 

 Timekeeper – Nick 

 Process Observer – Beth Moon 

Rev. Tarsa opened the meeting with a reading for the chalice-lighting – Breath of the divine…, by Janet 

Vickers; a check-in followed. 

Email Consent: 

 MINUTES from August meeting.  Email Consent was approved unanimously. 

Consent Agenda: 

 NO CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS THIS MONTH 

Announcements: 

 Nominating Committee of Beth Moon, Larry Meisner, and Jean Stokes are getting started by clarifying 

terms and willingness to serve by appointees. 

 UUFB is placing joint ads in Beaufort Gazette with UUCL for Sept. and Oct. Cost to us is $62.00/week. 

 Bylaws Review Task Force of Jim Miller, Dianne Farrelly and Carole Gunter is beginning work. 

 RE had kick off meeting facilitated by Rev. Tarsa and Jerri Meisner on Aug 27. Preschool and teens 

have plans. Ms. Deborah was rehired to begin work on Sept 7. Elementary class needs commitment of 

parents. 

Reports: 

 PROGRAM COUNCIL (PC) MINUTES (as attached) – Jim Miller will ask a member of the Financial 

Advisory Committee (FAC) to attend the October PC meeting to offer guidance in budget planning. 

 TREASURER’S REPORTS – as submitted – Keep in mind the Treasurer’s notes and observations in budget 

planning for 2015. 

 MINISTER’S REPORT – as submitted – Particular highlights as follows: 

Administrator – Rev. Tarsa has asked Gary Rakestraw to keep at least half of his office hours at the 

church for the Administrator’s and the congregation’s well-being, and it also provides predictable 

chances for the minister to schedule one-on-one meetings while someone else is in the building, a safety 

measure for both minister and congregants. 

Covenant – Rev. Tarsa has proposed and submitted a draft covenant between him and the congregation 

as partly ritual and partly to name the qualities of the relationship.  All present agreed it was a good idea; 

Jerri Meisner, as president, will represent the congregation and present it at the next Sunday morning 

service. 

Invitation – Rev. Tarsa was invited to represent UUFB at the installation service for the new Rector, the 

first religious leader, at St. Mark’s.  A Board member noted this may serve as a bridge to join in the 

local minister’s gatherings, to which UUFB has not been invited previously. 

Additions as follows: 

Professional Associations – Rev. Tarsa has asked Gary to apply for membership in the Association of 

Unitarian Universalist Administrators (AUUA) whose mission is “to support and strengthen Unitarian 

Universalism through effective administration.” – Cost to the congregation would be $55.00 to be 



funded from the line item for professional associations, under Spiritual Growth and Learning.  A Board 

member noted that Gary had to rescind his UUFB membership in order to accept the position of 

Administrator and asked whether this is standard practice.  Rev. Tarsa explained that it is considered a 

best practice to do so and that most administrators in AUUA are not members of their congregations.  It 

also was noted that Gary remains a generous pledging friend. 

Board Covenant – Rev. Tarsa asked whether we have a Board Covenant – Yes, we do.  (Dianne will 

forward a copy to Rev. Tarsa.)  He offered a request / invitation to Board members to name anything 

small, sooner than later, that either doesn’t sit well with us or nags at us that may affect his relationship 

with the Board.  It will give us all a chance to practice on small things and establish good practices; it is 

easier to work on small things than egregious ones.  He will commit to do the same. 

Report – Was this a useful report?  Yes!!!  And we appreciate the written report in advance, then, 

highlights and additions are fine to raise at the meeting; it is not necessary to present the entire report. 

Old Business: 

 RIGHT RELATIONS (RR) TASK FORCE – following a lively discussion of this topic, the Board needed 

further clarification of salient points.  Jim moves that Dianne, Beth and Liz be a subgroup of the Board 

to craft a charge for a Right Relations Task Force for the Board to consider at its next meeting. The 

motion was approved unanimously by those in attendance. 

 PROGRAM COUNCIL – Liaisons and long term plan for facilitation training.  Tabled until the Board 

Mini-Retreat on 09/20/2014. 

 POLICIES: Donated Property Policy amendments were submitted as attached.  Jeanine moves to accept 

the amendment to delete the requirement for a professional review of donations with mechanical or 

electrical parts, and to accept all other amendments to be added, with the stipulation that the wording 

referencing UUFB’s 501(c)(3) status be updated to include the clarification that we are in good standing 

under the 501(c)(3) status of the UUA.  The motion was approved unanimously by those in 

attendance. 

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE – The Board explored the possibility of establishing an Executive Committee 

comprised of the officers of the congregation to make decisions and handle business as needed between 

regularly scheduled Board meetings to cut down on email chains and/or to avoid calling extra Board 

meetings. 

Discussion: This is a governance option that may be introduced as an amendment during the Bylaws 

review.  It can be an important option for very large Boards; it may not be necessary or recommended 

for a small Board such as ours. 

If created, suggest very tight parameters to deal only with true emergencies. 

Be mindful of involving all with the right process. 

What is an example of something that really NEEDS to be done between meetings?  SUULE 

appointments.  It was unclear who has decision-making powers. 

Designated powers need to be in the Bylaws. 

Transparency is important.  We are still dealing with a perception of “ghost meetings” occurring behind 

the scenes where decisions are made.  How much communication is necessary?  It is perfectly 

acceptable to use your Vice President, other Board members or the minister to bounce ideas and 

questions off. 

Establish a quorum or process for email voting.  There is a process – we all have to agree to take an 

email vote and it requires 100% Board response. 

Look at the Board Covenant, Standard Operating Procedures and Criteria for Decision-Making for how 

to prioritize items brought forth and to help guide whether something needs to be decided immediately 

or if it can wait for the next meeting. 

This would be a good conversation to have with Marguerite (?) (who will be facilitating the Interim 

Ministry Start-up Retreat in November, at which the Interim Ministry Task Force also will be present). 

Decision: Deferred. 

 



New Business: 

 RETREATS –  

September 20 – Agreed logistics as follows: 

Beth will come early to make coffee 

8:30: Gather 

9:00: Team Building Activities led by Jan Spencer 

10:00 – 12:00: Working Sessions 

Bring Your Own Lunch, snacks to share, NO alcoholic beverages 

1:30: Adjourn 

Topics to Include: Review the Board covenant, Board Goals, bring Stephen and Liz up to speed, address 

business that has been tabled 

November 22 – Logistics TBD following a discussion with Marguerite Mills, DRE UU Nashville. 

Rev. Tarsa sought resources available from the district and we are entitled to a Start-up Retreat.  

Marguerite is a DRE by training and will facilitate an interim goal-setting during an all-day Saturday 

retreat; she possibly may offer a teacher training on Friday night. 

 AGENDA FOR CONGREGATIONAL MEETING – Jim will send his financial report for the ppt that Jerri will 

create; Architecture Committee (ARC) will present last month’s Board report with a few updates; Jerri 

will report on the Board Mini-Retreat. 

Upcoming Business: 

 

CUUPS application is requested to be placed on the October Board agenda.  Stephen was given some 

guidance about advance preparation. 

Process observation: 

Very interesting – members spoke out of line, talked over others and interrupted – a lot by all of us.  There 

was a lot of confusion during some of the discussions which ended up being positive, moving forward with 

a plan.  There was a good bit of frustration but any time things need to get done there is frustration.  The 

hand monitor was excellent.  It was an invigorating meeting.  Members need to remember to speak up to be 

heard by all, especially Dianne. 

 7:30 Adjourned with a closing reading, Breathe deeply..., by Denny Davidoff, offered by Rev. Tarsa. 

Next meeting October 9, 6-7:30 PM 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dianne Farrelly, Secretary 

September 14, 2014 

 


